How Tuition and Fees are Calculated

Tuition and fees are based on One Credit Hour of class; are term based unless enrolled in a Fixed Tuition Plan; and are calculated on resident status and the degree plan. Some fees are applied the same across all schools, where some may be related only to the school of choice. Fixed Rate plans are eligible for Undergraduate degrees only. Only the School of Education provides a Doctorate degree.

To calculate estimated tuition, select the number of credit hours; select the tuition type, select the appropriate term – “All Schools” for fixed tuition plans or appropriate semester for standard tuition. Select the School where the degree will be sought; select the appropriate type of residency; and finally, choose a degree plan. Click Submit.
Examples

Calculation of Standard Tuition Plan

The example above, shows tuition and fees on a Standard Tuition Plan for 15 credit hours, for a Texas Resident during the 2014 Fall Semester, applying to the School of Business and Public Administration in an Undergraduate Degree.

Calculation of Fixed Tuition Plan

The example above, shows tuition and fees on a Fixed Tuition Plan for 15 credit hours, for a Texas Resident for all this and future terms, applying to the School of Business and Public Administration in an Undergraduate Degree.